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T he B eginning
Peter waved as he watched his mom and dad
drive away. Africa was a long way off, and a
month was a long time. Especially when it meant
staying with Great-Uncle Solomon.
“Ruff!” barked Peter’s dog.
“You can’t go, Hank,” said Peter. “You have to
stay here with us.”
Hank whined. Peter wasn’t happy either, but
he wasn’t going to show his sister, Mary, that
he was trying not to cry. She never cried. She
never even laughed much, come to think of it.
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She was too smart and serious for that sort of
thing.
Peter looked up at the huge house. Then he
looked over at Mary. She shrugged and said, “We
should go in now.”
You would think she was five years older than
him instead of just one.
“Okay,” said Peter.
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He opened the tall wooden door and followed
her into a large room. Peter looked up at the
high ceiling. His eyes followed the stairs up to a
landing leading to the second floor. Mary looked
at a large map on the wall. It had red thumbtacks
stuck into every continent. Small stacks of books
were scattered around the room, and an old
compass sat on a table. Peter thought it looked
more like a museum than a house.
Great-Uncle Solomon, their grandmother’s brother, was sitting in a leather
chair reading a book. He was short,
with bushy, white hair and
round glasses.
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“He looks like Einstein,” whispered Mary.
“But he’s probably not as smart.”
All Peter knew was that his Great-Uncle
Solomon didn’t know anything about kids. The
last time they had seen him, four Christmases
ago, he had given them each a new toothbrush.
Hank ran past Peter and barked at a tall, shiny
suit of armor standing at the entrance to a long
hallway. It held a shield in one hand and a long
sword in the other.
“Your parents didn’t mention a dog,” said
Great-Uncle Solomon.
“His name is Hank,” said Peter. “And he’s the
world’s smartest dog.”
“Really? Can he tell time?” said Great-Uncle
Solomon.
“He sure can,” answered Peter. “Hank, what
time is it?”
Hank ran to the front window and looked at
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the sun high in the sky. He ran back to Peter and
barked four times.
Great-Uncle Solomon pulled out his pocket
watch. “You are right, Hank. It is exactly four
o’clock.”
“He can also catch a Frisbee and play dead,”
said Peter.
“Impressive,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“Well, dinner will be served at five o’clock sharp.
Hank, make sure they get to the kitchen on time.
You kids can take a look around the house.”
Hank ran over and barked at a scary wooden
mask hanging on the wall. Peter picked up a
rusty knife with a leather handle and a few coins
with strange images on them.
Mary unfolded a dusty old map on a table.
“Why do you have so many old things around
your house?”
“Because I’m an archaeologist,” Great-Uncle
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Solomon said. “Do you two know what an
archaeologist is?”
“Is it someone who decorates their house
with old, breakable things, like my grandmother
does?” said Peter.
“Not exactly,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“Mary, do you know?”
“Of course I do.” Mary put her hands on her
hips. “I’m ten years old. It’s someone who travels
to faraway places to dig up ancient artifacts and
solve mysteries from the past.”
“You’re right,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“That’s what I meant,” mumbled Peter. Of
course Mary was right. She was always right.
Great-Uncle Solomon walked over to the
large map on the wall and pointed at the red
thumbtacks. “I have been all around the world
and made many amazing discoveries.” He pointed
at one red thumbtack poked into China and
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looked toward Mary. “Like the one your parents
made when they traveled to China and brought
you home.”
Mary gave Peter a look that said, You heard
that, right? Then she said to Great-Uncle Solomon,
“Where do you keep your discoveries?”
“I keep a few around the house, but the most
important ones are in the library—down the
hallway.”
Peter ran down the long hallway past the
suit of armor and stopped at the large wooden
doors of the library. The
doors looked twenty
feet tall and like they
were from a castle.
Peter tried to open

one, but he couldn’t turn the large handle that
was shaped like a lion’s head. Hank barked and
scratched at the doors.
“Not yet,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“Why not?” asked Mary.
Great-Uncle Solomon shook his head. “I don’t
think you are ready.”
“Ready for what?” Peter stood straight and
tall. “I’m nine years old, and I can read.”
“I’m sure you can,” Great-Uncle Solomon
said. “But there is much more than books in the
library. Amazing things. Things you could only
dream about.” He paused and looked into space
for so long that Peter thought he might have
fallen asleep. “Well, enough about the library
for now. I have to go make dinner.” He turned
and walked down the long hallway toward the
kitchen.
Peter stood there and stared at the old library
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doors. “One month stuck in a house filled with
old stuff.”
Hank kept barking.
“I hope he has a television around here
somewhere,” said Mary.
“I forgot to tell you, I don’t have a television,”
Great-Uncle Solomon shouted down the hall.
“What have we gotten ourselves into?” said
Mary.
“I just hope he’s a good cook, because I’m
starving.” Peter headed off to find his bedroom.
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An AmAzing D iscovery
Peter put his last pair of socks in the drawer and
his suitcase in the closet. Then he lay down on
the bed to test it out. As he stared at the ceiling,
his stomach growled and his mind searched for
something to do.
He heard Hank running down the long hallway, barking. “Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof. Woof.”
Mary poked her head out of her bedroom. “It
must be five o’clock.”
“Good.” Peter slid off the bed and joined her.
“All this boring stuff is making me hungry.”
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“It’s not boring! It’s very interesting.” Mary
led the way down the hall.
Peter rolled his eyes as he
walked behind her. When
they walked into the
kitchen, they saw GreatUncle Solomon pouring
soup into three large
bowls.
“Have a seat,” said
Great-Uncle Solomon.
“We have lots of things
to talk about.”
Peter swallowed a big spoonful of the soup.
It tasted like soggy cardboard and warm pond
water.
“How does your soup taste?” asked GreatUncle Solomon.
“It’s good . . . I guess,” said Peter.
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Mary kicked him under the table and gave him
a look. Peter reached down and rubbed his shin.
Mary’s karate training was really working.
Great-Uncle Solomon ate without saying
anything. That seemed strange for somebody
who had a lot to talk about. Finally, when Mary’s
bowl was empty, she asked, “What do you want
to tell us about?”
“Come with me.” Great-Uncle Solomon pushed
himself back from the table and led them into
the living room.
Peter could almost hear the old man’s bones
creaking. Mary and Peter sat on the big leather
couch, and Hank lay down in front of the fireplace. Peter tried not to groan. This wasn’t going
to be fun.
“I have spent my life traveling around the
world, and I’ve discovered many artifacts that
prove the stories in the Bible are true,” said
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Great-Uncle Solomon. “But none of those
discoveries compare to what I found one year
ago on this very night.”
“What was it?” Mary scooted closer.
“I haven’t told anyone about this discovery
yet,” said Great-Uncle Solomon. “But I am getting old, and I think someone needs to know.”
Peter sat up straighter. Maybe this wasn’t going
to be so boring after all. “You can tell us.”
Great-Uncle Solomon stood up and quickly
looked around the room. He checked under the
pillows and behind the curtains like he was
making sure no one else was in there.
“Who are you looking for?” said Peter. Who
else could there possibly be?
“I think we’re safe,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“From what?” Mary looked behind the couch.
“Please don’t interrupt,” said Great-Uncle
Solomon. He grabbed a safari hat and flashlight
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and sat down. “I was on a dig in the desert
beside the Dead Sea in Israel. Did you know that
anyone can float on the Dead Sea? You can lie
right on top of the water like a boat. You can
even roll on top of the water like a log.”
“Was that your amazing discovery?” asked
Peter. Okay, back to being boring.
“No, of course not.” Great-Uncle Solomon
stood up and put on his safari hat. He slowly
walked across the room, looking ahead as if he
was seeing something. Peter looked, too, but he
didn’t see anything.
“I was all alone one
night when I found
a tunnel that led to
the middle of a big
hill.” Great-Uncle
Solomon ducked
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his head and took two more steps. “It was very
dark.”
Great-Uncle Solomon ran to the wall and
turned off the lights.
“My flashlight was losing power.” He flicked
his flashlight off and on.
“Why didn’t you have one of those torches
that don’t go out?” asked Mary.
“That’s only in the movies,” said Great-Uncle
Solomon.
Peter grinned. Maybe Mary didn’t know everything after all.
Great-Uncle Solomon slowly walked across
the room, pointing his flashlight straight ahead.
“I could just barely see a door at the end of the
tunnel. It had a large handle in the shape of a
lion’s head.”
“You mean like the one on the library door
that I couldn’t open?” asked Peter.
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“Yes. In fact, it was exactly the same,” said
Great-Uncle Solomon. “And just then, my flashlight went out and I was left standing in the dark.”
“Woof,” barked Hank.
“No. Dark, not bark.” Great-Uncle Solomon
turned off his flashlight. “I reached into the darkness, grabbed the lion’s head, and turned it. I
pulled the door open and saw the most amazing
thing.”
“How could you see in the dark?” asked Peter.
“There was a large clay pot in the middle of
the room, and it was glowing as bright as a full
moon on a clear October night.”
“What did you do?” Mary asked.
“I picked up the glowing pot, covered it with
a blanket from my backpack, and ran back to my
tent. There I discovered that the most amazing
part wasn’t the glowing clay pot. It was what
was inside the pot.”
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“A pile of gold?” asked
Peter.
“No, better,” said GreatUncle Solomon. “I found
several ancient scrolls.”
Peter crossed his arms
and sat back. “How are scrolls
better than a pile of gold?”
“After years of searching, I had
finally found the Hidden Scrolls!” said GreatUncle Solomon.
“Why were you searching for them?” Mary
leaned so far forward that she almost fell off the
couch.
“I spent many years in Israel and the Middle
East digging and searching for artifacts to prove
the events in the Bible are true. In my research,
I discovered the Legend of the Hidden Scrolls. I
knew I must find them.”
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“Why are they so important?” asked Mary.
“They are very powerful!” said Great-Uncle
Solomon. “They can unlock the secrets of the past
and prove the Bible is true.”
“How?” asked Peter.
“Listen to the Legend of the Hidden Scrolls,”
Great-Uncle Solomon said. He cleared his throat
and began:

T h e scrolls con ta i n t h e t r u t h you seek.
Brea k t h e seal,
Unroll t h e scroll,
And you will see t h e pa s t unfold.
Amazing adve n tures are in s t ore
For t h ose who follow t h e lion’s roar!
“What does that mean?” asked Peter. This was
starting to get very interesting.
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“The legend means that whoever opens the
scrolls will travel back in time to the events of the
Bible,” Great-Uncle Solomon said.
“Why?” asked Peter. “What is in the scrolls?”
“I don’t know. Each scroll has a red wax seal
holding it together. Each seal has a different
image pressed into it. I wasn’t able to break the
seals to open the scrolls.”
Mary tilted her head. “Why not?”
“The legend of the scrolls goes on to say that
only the chosen ones can open the scrolls. I guess
I’m not one of the chosen ones.” Great-Uncle
Solomon took off his safari hat and slumped
down on the couch.
“Let me try!” Peter shouted. “Maybe I’m one
of the chosen ones.”
Mary shook her head and rolled her eyes.
“I don’t know,” said Great-Uncle Solomon.
“Only the lion will know.”
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“Who is the lion?” asked Mary.
“You will have to figure that out on your
own,” said Great-Uncle Solomon. “But right now,
it is time to go to bed.”
What? Go to bed with the scrolls hidden somewhere in the house? Peter was sure he’d never fall
asleep.
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T he L ion’s r oAr
Peter awoke at midnight to what sounded like a
lion’s roar in the hallway. He shook his head. He
must have been dreaming.
But Hank was barking in the hallway. Peter
ran out to stop him before he woke everyone in
the house.
Mary opened her bedroom door and rubbed
the sleep out of her eyes. “What’s going on out
here?”
“I don’t know. Hank won’t stop barking,”
said Peter.
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Mary looked across the hall and pointed.
Peter followed her gaze. One of the doors to the
library was cracked open just a little bit.
“Let’s go in,” said Peter.
“It’s late, and we should be in bed,” Mary
whispered.
Peter walked toward the door. “Are you
kidding? Don’t you want to see all the amazing
things in the library?”
“I don’t think we’re allowed to go in,” said
Mary.
“Great-Uncle Solomon never said we couldn’t
go in,” said Peter. “He just said he didn’t think we
were ready, and something about a lion.”
“I guess.” Mary twirled a piece of hair around
with her finger. “I would like to see what’s in
there.”
Hank barked at the library doors again. Then
he scratched at the cracked door, and it swung
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all the way open. Hank ran in before Peter could
stop him.
Peter took off after Hank, with Mary on his
heels. When he reached the middle of the library,
he froze like a popsicle. Mary ran into him from
behind. Peter rubbed his eyes. He couldn’t believe
what he was seeing.
The library was huge. Tall bookshelves went
from floor to ceiling on every wall. He had never
seen so many books in his life.
“Look at all these books,” said Mary. “It’s
amazing.”
“It’s a lot of books,” said Peter. “But where
are all the cool things that Great-Uncle Solomon
discovered? He said we would see amazing things
that we could only dream about. The only things
I see are books, and that’s not a very good dream.”
“Well,” said Mary, “maybe he was just trying to
make it fun for us.”
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“Or maybe he’s not just old.” Peter grinned.
“Maybe he’s old and crazy.”
“I don’t think so,” said Mary. “Mom and Dad
wouldn’t have left us with a crazy person.”
“Woof, woof,” barked Hank. He ran to a tall
bookshelf on the right wall.
“What’s he barking at?” asked Peter.
“I don’t know,” Mary said. “It
seems like it’s something on
the bookshelf.”
Peter walked over
for a closer look

at the book Hank was barking at. It was a large
book with a red cover. It didn’t have a title, but a
lion’s head was painted in gold on the cover.
“Maybe this is the lion Great-Uncle Solomon
talked about,” said Mary.
“Hey,” Peter said, “did you hear something
that sounded like a lion’s roar in the hallway a
few minutes ago?”
“I did,” said Mary. “But I didn’t say anything
because I thought I was dreaming.”
Peter pinched his arm. “Ouch!”
“Why did you do that?” asked Mary.
“I wanted to make sure I wasn’t dreaming,”
said Peter, rubbing his arm.
“Let’s see what the book says.” Mary reached
down and pulled it from the shelf.
The tall bookshelf rumbled.
Then it moved. It slid open to
reveal a hidden room.
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The room was dark except for a glowing clay pot
sitting in the center.
Peter’s jaw dropped. “I guess Great-Uncle
Solomon isn’t crazy after all,” he said. “Let’s
go in.”
Mary hung back. “I don’t know about this.”
Hank ran into the secret room, straight toward
the pot.
“Hank, stop!” shouted Peter.
Hank dug his claws into the floor, but it was
no use. He slid all the way across the floor and
knocked the pot over. The scrolls fell out and
rolled everywhere.
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Mary gasped. “We better clean this up and
get out of here before we break something.”
Peter picked up one of the scrolls and looked
at the red wax seal. It had a picture of a tree
pressed into it.
“Hurry! We need to put them away before
Great-Uncle Solomon finds us,” said Mary.
As Peter went to put the scroll back in the clay
pot, he tripped over Hank. He almost fell face
first into the pot, but Mary grabbed it out of the
way. Peter landed on the floor with a thud.
“Are you okay?” she asked.
“I am. But I’m not sure about the scroll.”
Peter held up the scroll. The red wax seal was
broken. Suddenly, the walls shook, books fell off
the shelves, and the floor quaked.
Peter’s heart pounded so hard he could
almost hear it. When he looked at Mary, her eyes
were round as soccer balls.
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“Mary!” shouted Peter. He held the scroll in
one hand and grabbed Mary’s hand with the
other. The library began to crumble around
them. Then everything was dark . . . completely
dark.
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Do you want
to find out what happens next?
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Click here to buy the book on amazon.
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